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How do I get it?

Four ways in one for
Xtreme vehicle protection

Nothing compares with the luxurious scent, the superb condition of the interior and the glorious 
finish of the duco of a new car. Now you can maintain and preserve all of this with exclusive X-PACK. 

X-PACK is a unique collection of top quality products designed to keep your car in pristine condition, and includes:

X-PACK HiGloss Paint Protection
X-PACK Vinyl Conditioner
X-PACK Leather Preserver
X-PACK Carpet and Fabric Protector

Plus, X-PACK cares for the environment as well. With X-PACK paint protection, your car’s superb glossy finish attracts 
less dirt, is so much easier to wash and uses less water to do so. X-PACK carpet and fabric protection is water-based and 
environmentally friendly. 

X-PACK, it’s an outstanding investment in vehicle and environmental protection, now and for years to come.

Complimentary  
Rewards Pack with every 
X-PACK purchased.

Caring for your car  
and the environment
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Your investment in vehicle protection comes with many benefits for the environment:

GreenZone

In fact the longer we can help to preserve and protect your vehicle with X-PACK, the less need there 
is to use up global resources in its replacement.

X-PACK HiGloss paint 
protection’s superb 
finish means you need 
less water for washing 
your car

Leather and Vinyl Conditioners 
contain natural organic 
ingredients

X-PACK Carpet & Fabric 
Protector provides 
water-based non-solvent 
protection

For small ‘touch ups’ 
try our Paintwork 
Spot Cleaner
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The ultimate high gloss paint protectant for outstanding performance 
and a brilliant long lasting shine.

X-PACK HiGloss is a unique paint protectant that preserves, 
and protects paintwork, keeping it in pristine condition. It seals 
exterior paintwork with a coating that delivers extreme durability, 
hardness and a brilliant shine. But the truly remarkable thing 
about X-PACK HiGloss is its self-cleaning property which breaks 
down dirt and grime entirely of its own accord. It is composed of 
UV light sensitive titanium dioxide TiO2. 

When struck by light photons, it reacts with air and water to 
oxidise organic compounds, turning them into carbon dioxide, 
hydrogen and other bi-products that escape into the air. TiO2 is 
present in nano particles suspended in a cured, inorganic clear 
coating. 

These nano particles act as a permanent oxidising generator that 
only need UV light, oxygen and water vapour to work. Only the 
organic matter is destroyed, the TiO2 itself is inert and remains 
unchanged. This innovative technology has set an exciting 
benchmark in paint protection. 

With X-PACK HiGloss at work, dirt will rarely get the chance to 
build up, and when it does, it washes away easily. This means 
less washing, less water usage, less environmental impact and a 
brilliant shine for years to come.

X-PACK HiGloss PAINT PROTECTIONContains no solvents, abrasives or  
harsh chemicals

Provides an outstanding and brilliant shine
Self-cleaning titanium dioxide TiO2 composition oxidises organic compounds
Permanent oxidising generator that only needs oxygen, UV light and water to work
Enhanced with a UV protectant to prevent fading and premature aging
Provides exceptional stain resistance against bug-splatter, bird and bat droppings,   

 tree sap, acid rain, salt spray, grime, grease and road tar
Chemically inert and will not react with contaminants from the environment
Lifetime Warranty
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New formulation vinyl protection to nourish and 
protect vinyl surfaces

Today’s vehicles use increasingly sophisticated interior coatings, 
including high quality vinyls. But despite being robust and long 
wearing, these surfaces are constantly exposed to UV rays, heat
and temperature fluctuations. And of course, normal wear and 
tear. 

These effects can cause unprotected surfaces to age, weather and 
crack. X-PACK Vinyl Conditioner enhances internal vinyl surfaces 
including dashboards, consoles, door panels and other trim 
by penetrating below the surface layer to nourish and protect, 
keeping them in ‘as-new’ condition. Plus, it forms a tough barrier 
against scuff marks and stains. 

It also contains powerful ultraviolet inhibitors to shield against 
damaging UV rays. What makes X-PACK Vinyl Conditioner so 
unique is that it is purpose-built for vinyl to ensure your vehicle’s 
vinyl surfaces receive the ultimate protection and durability.

New formula, includes leather scent
UV stabilised against discolouration and fading
Water repellant, easy care with spills
Low-sheen, non-greasy, non-slick
Longer lasting ‘as-new’ appearance
Tough barrier against scuff marks and stains
Not a multi-purpose sealant
Extends the life of vinyl
Lifetime Warranty

X-PACK VINYL CONDITIONERContains natural lanolin conditioner 
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Preserves the authentic scent and luxurious feel  
of brand new leather

X-PACK Leather Preserver is scientifically formulated to preserve 
the feel and aroma of new leather upholstery. It actively 
penetrates the pores of the leather, nourishing, moisturising and
protecting it. Unlike other products it is specifically designed for 
leather and is not a multi-purpose vinyl/leather sealant. 

Leather Preserver’s high-quality lanolin formulation soaks deep 
down into the hide to maintain and enhance its softness and 
suppleness, protecting against hardening, drying and cracking. It 
is enhanced with UV inhibitors to prevent damage from harmful 
UV rays and it provides a highly effective barrier against stains, 
spills and grime. 

Plus, Leather Preserver is impregnated with unique natural 
scents designed to accentuate the pristine, authentic aroma of 
new leather. Now you can enjoy that luxurious look, feel and 
aroma of brand new leather for many years to come.

Preserves the ‘new leather’ aroma
Deep down moisturising protection
High quality lanolin ingredients
Softens hard leather
Contains UV inhibitors
pH neutral, safe and effective on all types of leather
Not a multi-purpose sealant, scientifically designed for leather
Provides a highly effective barrier against stains, spills and marks
Lifetime Warranty

X-PACK LEATHER PRESERVER*Natural lanolin based. PH neutral
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Setting new standards in environmentally friendly 
fabric and carpet protection

X-PACK Carpet & Fabric Protector provides durable and invisible 
protection against common oil and water-based spills whilst 
being completely safe for you, your family and the environment.
Containing the bacterial protection system Bacti Shield™, this 
remarkable product from X-PACK will protect your vehicle’s fabric 
against harmful bacteria, moulds and fungus. 

Just the sort of allergens that may cause respiratory conditions 
like asthma or hay fever. It is also enhanced with UV inhibitors 
helping to protect against premature aging caused by UV 
exposure. 

X-PACK Fabric Protection has a water-based formulation. This 
means it’s totally safe, non-toxic, non-hazardous, nonflammable, 
non-carcinogenic and emits no odour. It offers all of this without 
compromising any of its effectiveness. 

Unlike conventional carpet and fabric protectors that simply 
surround the fibre, X-PACK Carpet & Fabric Protector actually 
penetrates the individual fibres, providing the ultimate stain-
proofing barrier.

Water-based, non solvent, and environmentally friendly
Penetrates, not just surrounds fibres
Increases resistance to wear and tear
Resilient and effective stain barrier
Ideal for pet owners
Enhanced with UV inhibitors
Non-toxic, important for those with allergies
Contains Bacti Shield™, a bacterial protection system
Lifetime Warranty

X-PACK CARPET & FABRIC PROTECTORWater based and contains  
no solvents
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In recognition of your investment in vehicle protection, X-PACK will present you with a bonus 
Car Care Reward Pack. This valuable pack contains unique and exclusive products designed to 
complement the X-PACK program.

X-PACK Paint Rejuvenator
A high quality rejuvenator to 
maintain the HiGloss of your vehicle’s 
paint work.

X-PACK Microfibre Wash Cloth
X-PACK includes a soft microfibre 
wash cloth for use with X-PACK Paint 
Rejuvenator.

X-PACK Paintwork Spot Cleaner
A specially formulated 
environmentally sensitive option for 
water-free spot cleaning.

X-PACK REWARDS

X-PACK Carpet and Fabric Stain 
Remover
Helps remove stubborn marks and 
stains in carpet and fabric.

X-PACK Leather Pen/Stain 
Remover*

Unique formula helps to remove pen 
and ink stains safely and effectively.

* Only applicable with leather seat option.
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For more information on how to receive these products, please contact us.

Ph  +61 3 8809 2700
Fax  +61 3 9830 1700
www.motorone.com

ACT    02 9748 6444
New South Wales  02 9748 6444
Northern Territory  07 3252 2788
Queensland   07 3252 2788
South Australia  08 8346 6042
Victoria   03 8809 2700
Tasmania   03 8809 2700
Western Australia  08 9445 1344

X-PACK CONTACT DETAILS

How do I get it?

4 ways in 1
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